Orientation Programme

Orientation programme for the new students of Schools of Communication, Environment & Natural Resources and Languages was organized separately during 26 – 31 July.

On 26th July in the morning all the students assembled in respective Schools and students and faculty had interaction and gave self introduction. The students were told about the University, campus facilities, etc. This was followed by an address by the Prof Girijesh Pant, Vice-Chancellor attended by all the new students and faculty. Later, there was an address by Mr Juan Jose Santander, Minister and Deputy Chief of Mission Argentina Embassy, New Delhi organized by the School of Languages. From the afternoon all the programmes were conducted in the respective schools. Every evening there was a common programme of screening of documentary films for all the students.

The following experts were invited to speak to the students and deliver a lecture in their area of expertise. School of Communication

- Mr. Bhumesh Bharti, Photographer
- Ms. Anjali Thapa, Painter
- Mr Vijay Negi Film Maker
- Mr Shamshir Khan, Aaj Tak
- Mr. Shreesh Dobhal, Theatre Artist
- BB Bhatt, Programming Director AIR, Nazibabad
- Dr. Priya Zadoo, Dr. Rekha Pundir from Rural Litigation Entitlement Kendra (RLEK)
- Mr. Shreesh Dobhal, Artist
- Mr. Dinesh Pathak, Resident Editor, Hindustan
- Mr. Raghuvesh Pandey, Correspondent, AIR